2016 MOONCAKE COLLECTION

TRADITIONAL MOONCAKES
TWG Tea mooncakes are entirely handmade fresh daily by our master pâtissiers, using
only the purest, noble ingredients and accented with the myriad flavours and aromas of
our signature teas.
CONSTELLATION
This iconic signature of the mid-autumn festival holds within a golden crust a smooth
and elegant Singapore Breakfast Tea infused brown lotus filling, a scattering of roasted
melon seeds and an embedded salted egg yolk heart. A timeless favourite.
JEWEL
Encased in a rich chocolate brown crust, this exclusive TWG Tea mooncake boasts a
luxurious dark chocolate orb surrounded by a white lotus paste scattered with decadent
Amarena cherry chunks and infused with Paris-Singapore Tea.
RUBY
Wrapped in a perfectly baked bold red crust, this surprising TWG Tea mooncake features
lemon zest and dried mango chunks in an Ivory Palace Tea infused brown lotus paste
contrasted by a unique kaffir lime and almond paste heart.
MIDNIGHT
Wrapped in a sumptuous baked
crust as dark as the night, this
exclusive TWG Tea mooncake
showcases an aromatic almond
paste centre with crunchy
blackcurrants cradled by a white
lotus paste infused with Blue
Lotus Tea and scattered with
dried cranberries.

SNOWSKIN MOONCAKES
A unique combination of light and airy tea-infused ganache encased in a sweet and
chewy snowskin, these delightful patisseries are a TWG Tea interpretation of a classic
favourite. TWG Tea snowskin mooncakes should be kept refrigerated until right before
serving and enjoyed within 3 days of purchase.
FLAME
Emanating the warm glow of a lantern, a brilliant orange snowskin mooncake
embellished with a precious gold leaf, conceals a Festive Night Tea infused citrus
mousseline that cradles a lavish heart of cherry ganache.
JADE
Decked in a skin of creamy celadon, this grand mooncake features a lustrous Sencha
infused mousse ornamented with chocolate crumble pieces encasing a milk chocolate
ganache centre.
PURE
An ethereal satin white snowskin mooncake encases a smooth dark chocolate mousse
inflected with the fruity and flowery notes of 1837 White Tea, revealing a heart of tangy
blackcurrant marmalade and white chocolate.
ILLUMINATION
Concealed in a black snowskin, this exquisite mooncake reveals a brilliant composition
of a light, nutty praline infused with 1837 Black Tea and an oriental burst of glowing
orange marmalade in a white chocolate heart.

TRADITIONAL MOONCAKES
NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE
Enter code ‘MOON16’ to enjoy 5% off mooncakes online with minimum S$100 order.
Available exclusively in Singapore.
TWG Tea Salons & Boutiques in Singapore:

FESTIVE NIGHT TEA

Throughout history, tea has been served to accompany sweets to balance flavours and refresh
the spirits. TWG Tea has conceived a delightful green tea temptingly blended with notes of
cherry blossom which infuses into a dazzling cup with a sweet aroma of red fruits and the
intense warmth of rose petals. This sparkling tea will delight tea lovers of all ages.

Republic Plaza, 9 Raffles Place, #01-22, Singapore 048619 Tel: +65 6538 1837
ION Orchard, 2 Orchard Turn, #02-21, Singapore 238801 Tel: +65 6735 1837
The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, B2-65/68A, B2-89/89A, 2 Bayfront Avenue, Singapore 018972 Tel: +65 6565 1837/+65 6535 1837
Takashimaya Singapore, 391 Orchard Road, B2/Level 2, Singapore 238873 Tel: +65 6842 1837/+65 6363 1837
Singapore Changi Airport, Transit Halls of Terminals 1, 2, & 3 Tel: +65 6542 1837/ +65 6583 1837/ +65 6245 1837

www.TWGTea.com

ORDER FORM

			

PRICES (S$)

Traditional Mooncakes
Box of 4 Traditional Mooncakes^

QUANTITY

DISCOUNT

TOTAL

$60

Box of 2 Traditional Mooncakes, Festive Night Tea
& Cotton Tea Filter^

$70

Individual box of 1 Traditional Mooncake

$16

Snowskin Mooncakes
Box of 4 Snowskin Mooncakes^
Box of 8 mini Snowskin Mooncakes^

$60

Box of 2 Snowskin Mooncakes, Festive Night Tea
& Cotton Tea Filter^
Box of 4 mini Snowskin Mooncakes, Festive Night Tea
& Cotton Tea Filter^

$70

Individual box of 1 Snowskin Mooncake
Individual box of 2 mini Snowskin Mooncakes

$16

^Includes knife & forks
Preferential Pricing for Corporate Orders*
For orders of 20 - 49 boxes, TWG Tea offers a preferential discount of 5%.
For orders of 50 - 99 boxes, TWG Tea offers a preferential discount of 10%.
For orders of 100 - 499 boxes, TWG Tea offers a preferential discount of 15%.
For orders of 500 boxes and above, please contact our sales team for special rates.

Sub Total:
Delivery Charge:
Grand Total:

Call +65 6733 7997 ext. 248/348 or email SGCS@TWGTea.com.
All mooncakes are packaged in Festive Night Tea Mooncake gift boxes and the Sets of 2 contain a tin of Festive Night Tea.
*Preferential pricing does not apply for orders of individual boxes.

PERSONAL DETAILS
Name: Ms / Mrs / Mr / Dr
Company and Mailing Address:
Tel No.:

(Residence)

(Office)

(Mobile)

Email Address:
Mode of Payment:

Cash

Credit Card No. (Visa / Mastercard / Amex):

Credit Card Expiry Date:

Authorised Signature & Date:

DELIVERY / COLLECTION DETAILS
Delivery Date:

Preferred Delivery Time:

Delivery To:

Tel No.:

Delivery Address:
Pick Up / Location & Date / Time:
Terms & Conditions
1. Prepayment is required for all orders, and all items paid are non-refundable and non-exchangeable; no amendments or cancellations are allowed
after payment.
2. All prices are inclusive of GST. Additional charges apply for special request items.
3. All orders require 4 working days for processing before delivery or self collection at TWG Tea locations.
4. Delivery charge (to 1 address in Singapore) will be waived for purchases above 15 boxes; delivery charge of S$40 (subject to GST) applies
(per address) for purchases below 15 boxes. An additional delivery charge of S$10 (subject to GST) above the normal delivery fee applies for
delivery to Sentosa. Deliveries are made Monday through Friday from 1 pm to 6 pm. Delivery is not available for Jurong Island and other
locations not in mainland Singapore. Delivery is not available on Saturdays, Sundays or Public Holidays.
5. All orders are subject to acceptance by TWG Tea. Prices, terms & conditions are subject to change without prior notice.

